36.4C AL.CHROME TN

36-4G TN
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
!ENGINEX l

:tr

set

An attachment for engine. each lset

pcs]
[N4ain needle. hollow screw. needle seal' each 1

x
iH"ud couer & set screw x 1 set. push rod tube 2l

tr M534C MUFFLER x 1 set
tr sP_l SAFETY PLUG CODE x 1 set
tr 55065 HEAD GASKET x 1 Pcs
tr TS534C TOOL SET x 1 set
x
[Srew driver (-) x 1. open-end wrench x 2' a]len mench 3l
N INSTRUCTIONS
[General catalogue. this manual for engine]
NOTE) GIow plug isn't included, please purchase it separately'
+ trot<e cvcle, glow plug ignition, with overhead valves
driven by push rods and twin camshafuts.

fype:

36-4c AL
Displacement
BorcXStrche
Max power
Rotational speed
Weight
Size

21.0X i7.0 nm
0.6 HP

2,500-13,000 rpm
355 g (without mufiler)

l0-i2xB-5

ofpropeller

2.0-3.5

airplale

Weight of

e!89!Eq_

5.89 cc (0.359 cu.in.)

in.

ks

Ei\ryA NO.3, 4C

Glow plug
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TIMING OEAR 8OX OTISB)

+

8. Clo6e the tb,roltle valrr slowly, and set the idling speed. Reliable idling speed is 2,500
3.ä00 rpm.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
1.

-

In

gene{al, model engine is very powerful and rurs at very
high speed. Never handle it carelessly. "Safety first" is most
important in all respects when you run model eugine.

9. Lastly- check the @edium speed range between full thottle
and idling to open and close flow-bigh. high-low) the throttle
Ive repeatedly.

If the th.rottle response is slow-moving, close the mixturc control needle 1/3 - 1/4 tüns to mean some rich mixturc.
If the throttle response is quick-moving , open the mixture
control needle 1/3 - 1i4 tüns to mean some weak müture.
In any case watch the result carefully.
10. Tfyou lost adju.stmenl, o-n the way. start again from the factory

2. When the 36-4C is new, you may feel that the piston doesn't
work smoothly (tight) near the top dead center However, it is
no problem because the 36-4C is "AAC" specifrcations not to
hava a nicr^nrinr

run the 36-4C, take caye of tle following points.
O Tightei the engine mounting ecrews and propell'ei nur once
3. Before you

oelaull sellrnes lrst ol all.

agarn.

O Make sure that ttrere

Eue nobody

near around (except your as-

er.

srstant).

X

O It is most important to confirm that youi radio control equipment works well. If you find a defective point on it, you must
never fly your pLaue. Ard then repair it perfectly.

+

FUEL
To obtain good results with the 36-4C, it is recommended to use
high qual il,y fuel for glow plug engine which contains 5
150/" of

-

IUlromeulane_
or hish qua iO

Ii

syithet( ol

80

+ GLOW

t5x

-659

+

ENYA glow plug No.3 and 4C are the best choice for the 36-4C.
You can get er.cellent power and nice idting with it.

+ PROPELLER

same level as the carburetor.

+ PREPARATIONS

+ STARTINGAND RUNNING
process is recommended to start a new engine at
The
-following
the first tine.
1. Fill the tanA with fuel and open the main needle g - 3 trlfns
from the fully closed position..
2. Don't adjust the miytule control needle. It is important to
keep it the factory default setting.
3. Choke by closing the inlet port of carburetor with your finger
I\lrn the propeller very slowly until the fuel in the hose reach-

es to the carbwetpr. The4 in additio4 turD the propeller
about 3 times. The fuel as priming will be sucked in the crank
case, and blown up into l,he cylinder and combustion chamber.
4. ODen l,he throttle valve bv 30 - 40 9b.
5. Cbnnect the battery to ihe glow plug and llip the propeller
counter-clockwise quickly against the compression stroke.
o[Äer öonditions are pioper. the engine

will staft within several flips and continue to run at the medi-

-

um speed of about 4,000
5,000 rpm.
6. The engine will start, keep running it while 20

Dont scrdw the cylinder bead of 36-4C tightly to avoid the de-

nism, bacause the oil contained in fuel lubricates oil of the
paits.

+ ADJUSTMENT OF VALVE CLEARANCESE

the 36-4C are 0.1 -0.15 mm
when the engine is cold. It is rec-

vinyl pipe of about 10 cm length on the

äd

pressure )

The normal valve clearances of

breatbing nipple, to lead the excess oil in the crank case out of
the fuselaee.
2. Add the various exhauet and mu{Iler body to the cvlürder
head, as shown in the exploded view Tighh; these fir;ly. bethey have a tendency to loose as the engine runs.
-3. cause
lt rs necessary to pressurize the fuel l,ank with the mufner
pressure for engine stabilty. Connect the silicon tube from
t}|e pressure nipple ofexhaust mufller to the fuel tank.
4. Set propeller with double rock nut tightly. At that time, choose
the^best setting angle of propeller tt the compressjon stroke
rc rlrp rt, wltn your nnger

When the priming

[uffler

formation of cylinder lher.
2. Screw ttre cylinder head to crank case when the engine is cold.
3. It is usually needless to supply some oil to the inner mecha-

BEFORE STARTING

1. Connect a piece of

the

HEAD GASKET

1.

200 cc is recommended for normal

-

Ilight. For easiest engine starting, set the fuel tank at nearly

setting { tith

+ MAINTENANCE

+ FUEL TANK

A fuel tank of about 150

needle

The compression ratio is adequate for normal running. But in
case you use a big propeller and find some tendency öf engine
knocking it is recommended to u6e the extra head gasket (enclosed in the box, l pcs). Disassemble the cyliader head, insert
the gasket between cylinder head and liner. The compression ratio becomes low, and the knocking tendency will vanish.

PLUG

The 36-4C will perform best with the propellers of high quality
which run 10,000 - 12,000 rp-m. on the ground.
At first choose the well-balanced 11 X 6 or 11 X 7 propeller of
high quality. You can get smooth running and good idling with
the propellers made of glass fiber as they perform as an adequate lly-wheel. When you we a wooden propeller of rather light
weight, it is recoümended to use a spiürer as a {ly-wheel.

of

IN
Run your engine about 1/2 hour on the ground. During this period the engine running is sometimes unsmooth and unsteady. But
as you contirue ttre brea.king iq the engine iunning will böcome
smoother and more powerful. usually it will take 1 - 2 hours for
the engine to reach its peak in power alld smootbness.

-201

-

Standard

+ BREAK

STANOAßO VOLLJMETXICFATO OF FIJEL COMPONENTS

Cislüoi

start the 36-4C most easily by using an electric startIn this case, the priming are needless.

11. You can

,'

30 seconds

without adjusting the throttle valve. The engine will stall
easily that its olvn isn't warming enough.
throttle valve fully. Lhen close the needle valve slowly to the best running position. But it is impofiant to r\rn the
engine with a slightly rich mixture to get the be6t perform-

7. Open tbe

ance.

ommended to make the first adjustment of valve clearaace after
first 1/2 - t hour of runninE with
the wrench and driver enclöse in
the box. Also adding or removins
the cylinder head easket will ai

Valve cleafance

0.1-O.15 mm

fect [he valve cleaiance settins

Be sure to re-adjust it. It is impbrtant that the adjustment is to
be made when the ensine
engine is cold. (The valve clearances
cleaiances become
wider when the engine is hot because of the expansion of cylin-

derblock.)

+

METHOD OF ENGAGING TIMING GEAR WITH CAM

SHAFTS

The disassemblins and assemblins of
the 36-4C is noL so difficult. Bur d; it
carefully.

1. When you assemble the timing

NORMAL ROTATION
The tollding fg0r6

.how

the

conel

posibons ottiming geaßwhen
lhe pjston is al the top dead center

gear boä put the piston at the top
dead center, and then combine the

notches of gear shafts and the
marks of cam shafts as shown in
the figure on the right.
The €tandard timing of valves are
as follows.

Inletvalve

h

open
close

et valve
Exhaust valve
Exhaust valve

20' B.T.D.C.
60' A.B.D.C
open 60' B.B.D.C
close 20' A.TD.C.

REVERSE ROTATION

9. The 36-4C of normal rotation can
be modified into the reversal engine.

Rebuild to move each (inlet and
exhaust) cam shafts 70 degrees to
the left or right, as shown in the
16uE
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